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Hunter Britt
1316 Alligator St

Palm City, FL 34990 United States

Tel 954-280-6728
Tel (954) 440-5648

Fax 
Email hunter@hhiltonyachtandship.com

Sunseeker 88 Yacht

                              2014 Sunseeker 88 Yacht Priced to
Sell

                                         Major Price Reduction

                                             Motivated Seller 

                                     Bring All Reasonable Offers

http://yachtworld.com/hhiltonyachtship/email.cgi?url=hhiltonyachtship&email=hunter@hhiltonyachtandship.com
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Elegant, luxurious and extremely versatile are only a few in a
long line of attributes used to describe this factory fresh
2014 Sunseeker 88. Welcome aboard the Motor Yacht Full
Circle. She is a very well appointed Yacht with a four
stateroom layout and additional crew quarters. The owner
has an open checkbook policy and is operated and
maintained by one of the industry's most seasoned Captain.
She shows in Palm Beach condition as a result of meticulous
care. Her Master Stateroom extends the full beam with an
abundance of space one might expect to find on a Yacht 105
ft. or large. King bed and walk in hanging locker with
luxurious furnishings that every owner deserves. The V berth
plays host to the VIP Stateroom with a queen island bed so
your guests can relax in luxury coupled with the highest level
of privacy. The main salon with its ultra modern open design
flows freely onto the aft deck. Perfect for entertaining large
groups or private dining on the custom inlaid teak aft table.
The bridge is one of the main center points on the entire
yacht. Seating for 10 or more with a full bar, grill and custom
sunbathing pads. Panoramic views can be seen for miles
while lounging in the sun or the under the retractable
hardtop.  Full circle is equipped with the latest marine
navigational electronics including redundant Garmin Plotter,
autopilot, Simrad auto pilot and ship monitoring system.
Upon entering the immaculate engine room that plays host
to the bullet proof C-32 Acert Caterpillar engines.
Additionally, you will notice the twin generators and
upgraded machinery that allow Full Circle the capabilities to
cruise long range in comfort. The Yacht was custom built with
an over sized 2300 fuel tank that delivers a 1700 NM plus
mile range at 10 knots and top end speeds of 30 knots. The
vessel is controlled with the option of three Helm stations.
Docking and maneuvering couldn't be easier with the
hydraulic bow and stern thrusters. No expense has been
spared on the construction or maintenance on this gorgeous
Sunseeker. She is sure to impress! The owner wants Full
Circle to be the next Sunseeker sold. This is the one that you
have been waiting for. Call to arrange your private showing
today!
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Additional Specs, Equipment and Information:

Dimensions
LOA: 88.17 feet Beam: 21 feet

Engines
Engine Power: 3850 HP

Tankage
Fuel: 2246 gallon Water: 396 gallon Holding: 115 gallon

Manufacturer Provided Description

The epitome of style, a leader in performance. The Sunseeker 88 Yacht was tailor made for fun.
Your own private playground, up to eight guests can relax, dine and unwind in the sumptuous
surroundings, both inside and out. The flybridge and foredeck are topped with sunpads and
comfortable seating areas – the perfect vantage point when you’re cruising along the coastline.
Inside, the main saloon is as grand as it is vast with fine furnishings and precision craftsmanship
clear for all to see. Below deck, the guest cabins and stateroom are impressively spacious and
impeccably styled. Awe-inspiring on every level, the 88 Yacht displays the true spirit of
Sunseeker.
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Constuction

Hand-laid GRP
Gel coat including stripes
Vinylester skin coat with powderbound mat
Stitched multi-axial reinforced single-skin bottom
Balsa-cored hull topsides
PVC foam-cored deck and superstructure
Hull stiffened with longitudinal stringers supported by transverse bulkheads and floors

Deck

Fittings all in 316 stainless steel and chromed bronze
Pair stainless steel bow cleats and fairleads
Stainless steel spring cleats with chafing bars
Pair stern cleats and fairleads
Stainless steel pulpit and cockpit rails
Stainless steel fendering with rubber insert
Stainless steel bow roller with anchor stop and devil’s claw
Single electric windlass (Lewmar V8) 24v, starboard side, foredeck control only
Anchor 80kg claw type (galvanised)
Anchor chain 100 metres/328 feet (12mm diameter, galvanised)
Stainless steel bow plate
Deckwash with outlets forward and aft
Chain locker
Curved direct glazed safety glass windscreen
Pantograph windscreen wipers and washers
Fresh water filler
Fuel fillers port and starboard
IMCO navigation lights
Remote controlled spotlight at bow
Low-level courtesy lights on side decks 24v
Skylight from VIP stateroom
Bow seat
Bow sunbathing pad
Bow teak table top (natural finish)
Glass holders

Aft Deck

Teak-laid cockpit floor
Self-draining deck
Stairs to flybridge with teak inserts
Aft fixed bench seating
Teak table (natural finish) with folding leaves on GRP base
Stern stainless gates
Engine room access hatch
2 x stern capstan winches (Lewmar C4)
24v and fairleads
Overhead cockpit lights 24v
Low-level courtesy lights 24v
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Marine speakers
AV system with Bose PMCII remote
Wetbar
Fire extinguisher in wetbar cbinet
Coolbox in wetbar unit
Storage bin in wetbar cabinet
Teak-laid cockpit deck
High gloss finish, one piece, non-V-groove teak table on 2 mirror polished stainless steel
drum pedestals-Extra Option
Aft deck helm station
Garmin camera aft facing for tender viewing
Stern spring cleats
TV power and SAT Cable socket supply
Wet bar w/ice maker and Isotherm refrigerator drawer below sink

Flybridge

Self-draining flybridge deck
Acrylic deflecting spray screen
Multiple seating areas with custom soft goods
Storage lockers under seating
Teak dining tables (natural finish) with GRP base
Custom upholstered sunbathing area forward
Stainless steel aft safety rails
Glass holders
Custom wet bar 
Sink in wetbar 
Icemaker in wetbar
Refrigerator in wetbar 
Ceramic electric grill in wetbar 
Fire extinguisher in wetbar locker
Deckwash outlet
Low-level flybridge lighting 24v
Radar arch structure and hardtop
Radar chair with navigation light assembly
Overhead lighting on underside of radar arch 24v
Custom marine soundsystem and speakers (connected to dedicated CD/radio in saloon and
controlled by remote keypad at flybridge helm)
Ensign staff and socket
Hardtop w/retractable center canopy and aft extending sun canopy
Settee w/storage below
Teak dining table (natural finish) with stainless steel base
Upholstered sun pad forward
Polished stainless steel feet on all seating and bar
Bar upgraded to raised shelf and 2 bar stools
Exterior 110v power under wet bar
WiFi extender
Stainless steel aft safety rails
Ice maker, refrigerator & cool box
Deckwash outlet-Extra Option
24v Low-level LED flybridge lighting
Mirror polished stainless steel Radar arch structure
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Radar chair with navigation light assembly
24v Overhead LED lighting on under side of radar arch

FLY BRIDGE HELM

2 x Garmin 8215 displays ( GPS , radar , bottom machine )
Simrad AP28 Autopilot
Garmin GMI 20 speed and depth display
2 x Garmin 300 black VHF systems
Analog engine instrumentation
Rudder angle indicator
Fuel gauge
CCTV linked to Nav Screens

Lower Helm

Console with walnut-effect fascia
Steering wheel
Trim tab controls
Rudder indicator
Analogue engine instrumentation
Fresh water gauge
Fuel gauge
Main control and monitoring panel (AC/DC) with generators control
Monitoring panel for fire detection system
Fitted carpet
Double AC socket (port side)
2 x telephone points (port side)
Staircase forward leading to VIP stateroom
Hydraulic power steering
2 x Garmin 8215 Chartplotter display
2 x Garmin Speed & Depth displays
Simrad AP28 autopilot
2 x Garmin VHF 300 
AIS 600 -Class B AIS Transceiver
GXM 51 XM SAT weather
3 x CCTV linked to Nav screens-Garmin Cameras 1 facing aft-monitoring towed tender & 2
- engine room monitoring
Rudder Angle indicator
Magnetic compass
Kahlenburg Horn control
Remote spotlight control
Trim tab controls
SAT phone
Sirius XM radio w/exterior remotes
CAT power engine displays
Digital Bar Chart fuel monitoring system
Fresh water gauge
Main control and monitoring panel (AC/DC) with generators control
Monitoring panel for fire detection system
Windscreen wiper and washer controls
Manual side opening door to starboard side deck
Observation settee (P)
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Wenge - Amtico sole
Chart storage area
Safety bar across stairwell
Hydraulic power steering
2 x Garmin 8215 Chartplotter display
2 x Garmin Speed & Depth displays
Simrad AP28 autopilot
2 x Garmin VHF 300 
AIS 600 -Class B AIS Transceiver
XM 51 XM SAT weather
3 x CCTV linked to Nav screens-Garmin Cameras 1 facing aft-monitoring towed tender & 2
- engine room monitoring
Rudder Angle indicator
Magnetic compass
Kahlenburg Horn control
Remote spotlight control
Trim tab controls
SAT phone
Sirius XM radio w/exterior remotes
CAT power engine displays
Digital Bar Chart fuel monitoring system
Fresh water gauge
Main control and monitoring panel (AC/DC) with generators control
Monitoring panel for fire detection system
Windshield wiper and washer controls
Manual side opening door to starboard side deck
Custom helm settee (P)
Chart storage area
Safety bar across stairwell  

Accommodations

Saloon and Dining

Stainless steel framed sliding patio door to aft cockpit
Patio door curtains with tie back
Sofa seating
Armchair
Coffee table
Scatter cushions
Flatscreen television (40”) on rise and fall
DVD/CD/radio surround-sound system with five speakers and sub-woofer
AirPort Express connected to surround sound system
Control head for flybridge CD/radio
Air conditioning
Side windows with blinds
Drinks cabinet with glassware stowage for eight (8 x champagne, 8 x whisky, 
1 x decanter)
Halogen overhead lighting 24v
Double AC sockets
Sensor connected to fire detection system
Telephone point (aft starboard side)
2 x table lamps
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Dining table
8 x freestanding dining chairs
Storage cupboards
Fitted carpet
Access forward to main helm position
Door leading to galley
Stairs leading to master stateroom and two guest cabins

Forward VIP Stateroom

Stairs leading from main helm area
Double berth
Foam mattress for berth
Storage beneath berth
Drawers in berth end
Bedside lights 24v
Dressing table
Stool for dressing table
Sofa
Air conditioning
Flatscreen television (40”) on bulkhead
DVD/CD player with two speakers
Halogen overhead lighting 24v
Two fixed portholes on each side with blind
Skylight with blind
Double AC socket
Fitted carpet
Sensor connected to fire detection system
2 x telephone points (port bedside and dressing table)
Doors to en suite and walk-in wardrobe

Forward VIP En Suite

Tecma toilet 24v
Vanity top and flooring
Twin washbasins
Taps and accessories (toothbrush and glass holder, soap dispenser, towel rails and towels)
Separate shower compartment
Acrylic folding shower door
Air conditioning outlet
Extractor fan
Mirrored vanity unit
Shelved cupboard
Halogen overhead lighting 24v
Opening porthole with mosquito screen and Venetian blind
Shaver socket 240/110v
Door to stateroom

Full Beam Master Stateroom
Centerline queen berth w/storage below
2 x Nightstands
24v Bedside lights 
Vanity w/stool
Settee
Air conditioning
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24v LED overhead lighting
Portlight arrangement with blind on each side (outer two portholes 
operable w/screens)
40" Samsung LED TV
Harmon Kardon Blu-Ray surround sound system w/2 speakers
Carpeted
Escape hatch on forward bulkhead
Large walk-in closet with upgraded granite shelves
Safe w/digital lock
Heated towel rack
En Suite Head w/shower
Storage beneath berth
Drawers in berth end and sides
Bedside units with storage
Dressing table
Pouffe for dressing table
Sofa
Air conditioning
Halogen overhead lighting 24v
Escaoe hatch on forward bulkhead
Doors to en suite and walk-in wardrobe

Starboard Guest Stateroom

2 x Twin berths w/storage below
Twin berths slide to create double berth
2 x  24v Reading Lights
Hanging Locker
Air conditioning
24v LED overhead lighting
Opening portholes w/screens and blinds
Sensor connected to fire detection system
22" Samsung LED TV
Fusion DVD/CD player with two speakers
Fitted carpet
En Suite Head w/shower

Port Guest Statroom

2 x Twin berths w/storage below
Twin berths slide to create double berth
2 x 24v Reading Lights 
Hanging Locker
Air conditioning
24v LED overhead lighting
Opening portholes w/screens and blinds
Sensor connected to fire detection system
22" Samsung LED TV
Fusion DVD/CD player with two speakers
Fitted carpet
En Suite Head w/shower

Crew Quarters

Crew Lounge w/Refrigerator, Freezer, Microwave, Cabinet w/worktop & sink
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22" Samsung TV-Crew Lounge
Fusion CD/DVD player w/2 speakers-Crew Lounge
Washer & Dryer
Engine room access
Forward cabin w/Over/under twin berths, hanging locker, CD/radio
Aft cabin w/2 Twin berths, hanging locker, CD/radio
Head w/shower

Galley

 

Semi-Open, on deck galley
Refrigerator/freezer w/icemaker
Miele induction cooktop
Miele oven
Exhaust fan
Miele microwave
Slimline dishwasher
Stainless steel sink
Galley macerator
Hot and cold water
Amtico sole
8 place settings - China and flatware
Side window with blind
Cabinet and drawer storage
24v LED overhead lighting
Under cabinet lighting
Sensor connected to fire detection system
Air conditioning
Fire blanket
Fire extinguisher
First aid kit
Manual side opening door to port side deck

 

Engine Room

Soundproofing throughout
Twin C-32 Caterpillar Engine (1975 hp per side) 
Fuel filters/water separators to engines
Fuel filters/water separators to generators
FM200 manual/automatic fire extinguishing system combined with engines, 
generators and fans shutdown
Automatic bilge and flood pumps with high-level alarms
Air extraction fans AC
Zero Speed Stabilizers 
Water Maker
Cruise Air air conditioner chillers
oil change pump
Engine room cameras
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Fuel system manifold
Generator exhaust silencers and water separators
Engine exhaust dry risers and water injection
Strainers to all raw water inlets
Sensor connected to fire detection system

Electrical

2 x 32kW Kohler generators w/super silent sound shields
Entertainment inverter and seamless transfer system to run the boat's entertainment
system from the DC batteries
Line Voltage Regulator
100 amp dockside connection plus additional 50 amp shore cord
Additional 50 amp power supply @Glendinning for chiller supply
GP Link
Glendinning Cablemaster
Locker indicating power supply-Aft deck
Green LED fitted next to Glendinning system in transom
Galvanic isolator
Semi-automatic AC power management system
24v and 12v DC electrical system with full circuit breaker protection
8 x 24v engine batteries
8 x 24v domestic batteries
4 x 12v generator batteries
Alternator split-charging system
Remote battery switches controlled from aft cockpit locker
2 x 95 amp battery charger for 24v circuits
40 amp battery charger for 12v circuits
2 x 2kW immersion heaters for hot water heater
Fire detection system with sensors in all cabins and monitoring beside main helm position
All lighting Upgraded to LED

Additional Information

All bilges fitted with coverage storage
Oversized fuel tanks to 2246 gal..
Cell booster
WiFi Extender
Custom covers for seating
Carpet runners
100% Blackout blinds in staterooms
Granite shower seats
Complete custom stereo system / Sat radio
Custom linens, all fitted
Alarm system
Extra freezer in Crew's quarters
2 Washers & 2 Dryers (Crew quarters & Foyer next to Master)
Water maker
UV lights in all air handlers for mold control
Underwater lights
Fuel polishing system
All lighting upgraded to LED
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Telephone w/intercom
SAT phone
Extended warranty on engines
Aluminum ladder fitted to bilge
Rope lighting

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.


